
About Art Workspaces
A 3-year nonprofit initiative serving 1,281 diverse art entrepreneurs, plus 63,350 students 
and audience members in the Kansas City Metropolitan area. KC Chamber reported in 2020 that 
the arts industry is the hardest hit and will have the longest recovery. This recovery project 
includes fellowships and sponsorships in a premier mid-town location, at the Plexpod. It creates again 
dance studios, performing art spaces, and co-working spaces, plus adding visual art studios and an art 
gallery. Starts 9/1/21. Now taking donations and sponsorships. 

1st Year, Sep.-Dec. 2021

Performing Arts Sponsorships
- Medallion Theater – Support 2 performances, 52 artistic jobs, and
1,500 audience members. >> By covering all of the 75% of rent,
economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $4,750.

- Dance Studios – Help sustain the Fall session of the 35 yr old City 
in Motion Dance and their 12 dancers, 10 instructors, and 145 students. 
>> By covering part or all of the 25% of rent for 2 studios, 1 job, 
economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $6,220.

Artist Fellowships
- Visual Artists’ Studios – Support daily a staff of 3 that grows the 
incomes of 8 artists, plus involves 500 visitors. >> By covering part or all 
of the 8 custom build-out studios cost, 8 fellowships, 1 open studio 
event, 75% of studio rent, plus training, mentoring, economic surveying, 
and program mgmt. for a total of $16,530.

- Multi-discipline Artists’ Coworking – Help sustain daily a staff of
3 that grows the incomes of 8 artists. >> By covering the cost of 8 fellow-
ships for writers, filmmakers, etc., 75% of 8 coworking spaces rent
plus training, mentoring, and program mgmt. for a total of $4,340. 

- Gallery Artists – Support reuniting 100 artists and 700 patrons in a 
favorite KC pastime. >> By covering part or all the cost of 2 art shows, 
7 jobs, 100 artist fellowships, 30% increase in artist profits, new website,
online sales, gallery installations, resource packets, economic surveying, 
and program mgmt. for a total of $13,815.

Sponsor GUILDit Art Workspaces
A collaborative project with
City In Motion Dance, KC Artist Coalition, 
Black Space Black Art & Plexpod 

GUILDit’s Current & Past Major Funders



I’m interested in more project info or donating (http://guildit.org/donate2/) … Contact Susana 
with GUILDit, 913-909-6667,  be@guildit.org |  http://GUILDit.org/
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2nd Year, 2022

Performing Arts Sponsorships

- Medallion Theater – Support 8 performances, 202 artistic jobs, 
and 6,000 audience members. >> By covering all of the 50% of, 
rent, economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $8,800. 

- Dance Studios – Help sustain the 3 sessions of City in Motion 
Dance and their 12 dancers, 30 instructors, and 435 students. >> 
By covering part or all of the 15% of rent for 2 studios, 1 job, 
economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $9,216.

Artist Fellowships
-Visual Artists’ Studios – Support daily a staff of 3 that grows 
the incomes of 8 artists, plus involves 1000 visitors. >> By covering 
part or all of the 8 fellowships, 2 open studio events, 50% of studio 
rent, plus training, mentoring, economic surveying, and program 
mgmt. for a total of $18,460.

- Multi-discipline Artists’ Coworking – Help sustain daily a staff 
of 3 that grows the incomes of 8 artists. >> By covering the cost of 
8 fellowships for writers, filmmakers, etc., 50% of rent, plus 
training, mentoring, and program mgmt. for a total of $6,280. 

- Gallery Artists – Support reuniting 350 artists and 2,100
patrons in a favorite KC pastime. >> By covering part or all the 
cost of 6 art shows, 7 jobs, 350 artist fellowships, 20% increase in 
artist profits, online sales,  resource packets, economic surveying, and 
program mgmt. for a total of $19,370.

>>  TOC:   Project yr 3,   Sponsor levels,   The need,    Services,    Collaborators  >> 

Art Workspaces Recovery Project, Year 2

http://guildit.org/donate2/
http://guildit.org/donate2/
mailto:be@guildit.org
http://guildit.org/
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3rd Year, 2023

Performing Arts Sponsorships
- Medallion Theater – Support 8 performances, 202 artistic jobs, 
and 6,000 audience members. >> By covering all of the 25% of, 
rent, economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $6,400. 

- Dance Studios – Help sustain the 3 sessions of the 35 yr old City 
in Motion Dance and their 12 dancers, 30 instructors, and 435
students. >> By covering part or all of the 10% of rent for 2 studios, 
1 job, economic surveying, and program mgmt. for a total of $7,044.

Artist Fellowships
-Visual Artists’ Studios – Support daily a staff of 3 that grows the 
incomes of 8 artists, plus involves 1000 visitors. >> By covering part 
or all of the 8 fellowships, 2 open studio events, 25% of studio rent, 
plus training, mentoring, economic surveying, and program mgmt. 
for a total of $12,480.

- Multi-discipline Artists’ Coworking – Help sustain daily a staff 
of 3 that grows the incomes of 8 artists. >> By covering the cost of 
8 fellowships for writers, filmmakers, etc., 25% of rent, plus 
training, mentoring, and program mgmt. for a total of $4,140. 

- Gallery Artists – Support reuniting 350 artists and 2,100 patrons 
in a favorite KC pastime. >> By covering part or all the cost of 6
art shows, 7 jobs, 350 artist fellowships, 10% increase in artist 
profits, online sales, resource packets, economic surveying, and 
program mgmt. for a total of $17,870.

>>  TOC:   Sponsor levels,   The need,    Services,    Collaborators  >> 

Art Workspaces Recovery Project, Year 3

http://guildit.org/donate2/
http://guildit.org/donate2/
mailto:be@guildit.org
http://guildit.org/


$ 10,000

(8000+ tax 
deductible)

I’m interested! Who do I talk to?
Great! Contact GUILDit’s Executive Director Susana Bruhn at 913-909-6667 or 
susana@guildit.org
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Sponsor Levels:

I like the idea, can I just donate $100 or more? Sure, and know that all donations are 
tax deductible. Give with no fees at Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Goguildit 
or at GUILDit https://guildit.org/donate2/ .

$ 5,000

(4,000+ tax 
deductible)

$ 1,000

(750+ tax 
deductible)

1-3 Years Sponsorship Opportunities

$ 15,00

(12,000+ tax 
deductible)

3 2 1

Sponsor Benefits:

4 3 2 1 

Plaque or framed co. logo
Logo displayed upon facility entry. Logo size 
and placement vary, according to c
ontribution amount. Can be 1-3 years.

Events Logo Display
Logo displayed during the event. Either on wall 
display, slide, or/and name mention according 
to contribution amount. Can be 1-3 years.

GuildIt.org
Logo on our web pages. Logo size and 
placement vary, according to contribution 
amount. Can be 1-3 years.

Emails
Logo on 1,500 monthly e-mail sends. Logo 
size and placement vary, according to 
contribution amount. Can be 1-3 years.

Social Media
1-4 postings on Facebook and LinkedIn with 
up to 1,500 views of logo each time. Can 
be 1-3 years.

Beautiful prints of KC’s urban-scape
- Prints of KC’s favorite spots by a 
well-known KC artist.

Rebranding Facility Name
- Be an exclusive sponsor to a program for 
1, 2 or 3 years (see pages 1-3 for costs)
and we will rename the facility in your honor!

mailto:susana@guildit.org?subject=GUILDit%20Sponsorship
https://www.facebook.com/Goguildit
https://guildit.org/donate2/


Partnership Opportunities
GUILDit seeks funders for a nonprofit initiative serving 1,281 diverse art entrepreneurs, 
plus 63,350 students and audience members over 3 years for the cost of $155,715. 
The project generates 30 jobs plus 179 events and classes. This Kansas City arts 
recovery project includes fellowships and sponsorships in a premier mid-town location, at the 
Plexpod. It creates again dance studios, performing art spaces, and coworking spaces, plus adds 
visual art studios and a collaborative art gallery. 

Selection of female and minority artists will be emphasized, as they are the hardest hit 
populations by the recession.  Also, the program will study and grow art entrepreneurs’ 
businesses plus enhance and rebuild the Kansas City culture and economy.

The program intervention provides financial support for artists and performing arts 
organizations to rebuild their businesses.  Additional supportive services of training and resource 
referrals accelerate growth. Research gathered through surveys will measure the rebuild and 
expansion of art businesses and nonprofits, plus the return of the community and economy. 

GUILDit is collaborating with Plexpod, City In Motion, Kansas City Artists Coalition, and Black 
Space Black Art to provide unique and comprehensive programs. The programs offer artists 
prime workspace locations, reduce rates, keep a significant portion of their sales, rebuilding 
income, expanding their businesses, and recognition within the community.  

Our initiative is to rebuild a nationally recognized arts community that is diverse 
and vibrant!  

The Devastation & Need
The pandemic-caused recession has impacted the arts community the most.  The Kansa City, 
MO Chamber’s 2020 report showed among 24 industries that the arts had the ‘greatest depth 
of downturn’ and the ‘least strength to recover’. National surveys from 2020 and 2021 by 
Kansas City’s Artist Inc showed the economic severity:   

! 74% of artists lost wages and earnings in March 2020

! Almost half lost 51% or more of their incomes in 2020 and in 2021

! In 2021, 8 in 10 anticipate future income loss 

! Income impacts are worse for non-white artists 

! 60% reported that creative output was down in 2020 and in 2021

GUILDit’s February 2020 Studio Survey showed a significant need for affordable studio space. 
Then, 13 studio buildings were at capacity. By July 2020, these studio buildings were seeing 
their highest turnover and some were at half capacity. Financial reasons were the main 
driver of this change. 

City in Motion Dance, a 35-year-old Kansas City nonprofit (CIM), is a prime example. By mid-
2020 CIM Dance lost all of its revenue, laying off all 30 employees. Many other 
performing art groups have closed temporarily and some will never reopen.

>>  TOC:   The need,    Services,    Collaborators  >> p5 of 7

Sponsor GUILDit Art Workspaces
A collaborative project with
City In Motion Dance, KC Artist Coalition, 
Black Space Black Art & Plexpod 



Program Components 
Visual and Multi-discipline artists Fellowships provide 16 studio and co-working 
opportunities. Over half of the Fellows will be minorities and females.  

Gallery Fellowships allow artists to keep a more significant portion of their sales than 
commercial galleries. Themed exhibitions will highlight the gallery calendar. For example, hosting 
a Black artists exhibit during Black History Month. The Artist Coalition plus Black Space Black 
Art gallery will advise the gallery to ensure it is distinct from others.  

A Dance Sponsorship will allow City In Motion School and Company to return to and 
continue the use of the Plexpod studios. This support will help CIM to once again employ 30 art 
professionals (80% are females).

Performing Sponsorships will be awarded to small artists driven nonprofits demonstrating 
55% or more in diversity in gender and ethnicity staffing.  

All programs span 3 years, having a step-down design of awarded dollars. For example, 
the studio fellowships will cover 75% of rent the first year, 50% the next, and 25% the following. 
In the fourth year as stability returns, artists become responsible for full market price.

Participant Surveys will include their art sales and losses, art business rebuild and expansion, 
non-art income, business and health services utilized, the number and kind of events offered, 
plus the clients and audience return since the pandemic. The results will be shared with art, 
business, and city leaders. 

Services Offered 
Business Highlights: GUILDit will recruit, act as a liaison, provide programming for the art 
spaces, and manage the gallery. Programming for GUILDit’s visual studio and coworking artists 
will include peer-to-peer Mastermind sessions and group business coaching. Sessions will 
step-down in assistance over three years, progressing from monthly to quarterly meetings. 
Program participants will be encouraged to use outside resources during the three years. 
Networking and ‘collisions’ will be spurred by having visual artists, actors, dancers, 
writers, photographers, and filmmakers in a building full of multi-industry entrepreneurs, 
nonprofits, and small businesses, as well as business and community events.

Facilities Highlights: Plexpod offers a multitude of support to the arts. Their Westport 
building will be a multi-disciplinary community that already houses a theater company, national-
known filmmaker, dance studios, historic theatre, shared photo studio, and shared podcast 
booth. They offer many business amenities unlike studio buildings, such as meeting rooms, 
printing services, free covered parking, food service, fitness and gaming rooms, plus gardening. 

Our Clients & Beneficiaries 
DIRECT beneficiaries: 1273 art entrepreneurs. There will be 16 workspace fellows and 
30 dance professionals supported daily over the three years. Plus, there will be a fluctuation of 
540 gallery artists and 675 event performers.  Also, the program will employ 20 peer trainers, 
managers, and consultants. 

INDIRECT beneficiaries: 63,350 students and audience members. Over the three 
years, there will be 18,750 students accessing the dance studios.  Also, estimated is movement 
outreach to 600 people, with 60% being minority recipients. The average attendance for the 
gallery will be 20,400 and the open studio shows are 1,400.  Art nonprofit theater rentals will 
average 22,200 audience members.  

>>  TOC:   The need,    Services,    Collaborators  >> p6 of 7



Collaborators 
- GUILDit educates artists on best business practices to increase their financial success. We 
utilize forums, art exhibitions, workspaces, and similar programs that connect art entrepreneurs, 
business entrepreneurs, patrons, and resources to strengthen their business. GUILDit.org

- City In Motion is a 35-year-old nonprofit dance company and school of dance. Its mission is 
to develop contemporary dance programming and expand the Metropolitan dance audience. 
CityInMotion.org.  

- Kansas City Artists Coalition is a 45-year-old nonprofit that is an artist-centered, artist-run 
alternative space. It presents a variety of exhibitions of contemporary artists’ work and visual 
arts business programming. KCAC.org 

- Natasha Ria El-Scari is a GUILDit facilitator and certified coach. She is the Black Space 
Black Art coalition founder, plus a poet, author, and speaker on Black Lives Matter. 
NatashaRia.com 

- Plexpod is a Kansas City coworking development for entrepreneurs, nonprofits, and 
businesses with multiple locations throughout the metro area offering flexible space solutions 
from diverse event options such as meeting rooms to large concert auditoriums. Plexpod.com

- Funders like you to invest in a portion of the total cost needed for the 3-years to re-
establish a diverse and thriving art community that will serve you, the greater Kansas City area, 
and its visitors, plus at times the nation.   

Rebuilding Accomplishments 
Our artists are our cultural assets. In the last few years, Kansas City, Missouri has been 
recognized for its vibrant arts and cultural community—landing on several “best 
cities” lists as a premier travel destination. Offering places to work and grow business will 
ensure that our artistic talent flourishes. Our city must recapture these creative accolades. The 
Kansas City arts community needs rebuilding, and GUILDit’s program at the Plexpod is designed 
to do that. With your help, we will provide an example to our nation and 
international of how the arts can thrive again.

Get more information or contribute 
>>> ‘I want more information or to contribute to this life-changing and economic 
empowering program with $1,000, $10,000, $25,000 or more.’ 
…..‘Great, and know that all donations are tax-deductible. Contact GUILDit’s Founder and 
Executive Director Susana Bruhn at 913-909-6667 or be@guildit.org.’

mailto:be@guildit.org?subject=GUILDit%20Workspaces%20Project

